
MERCEDES-BENZ X350D
Origin: Poland VAT invoice Authorised service only

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Mercedes-Benz
MODEL X Class
YEAR 2020
MILEAGE 51 000 km
VERSION 350 d 4-Matic Power
ENGINE CAPACITY 2 987 cc
ENGINE POWER 258 hp
TORQUE 550 Nm
TRANSMISSION automatic 7G-Tronic Plus



FUEL TYPE diesel

DRIVETRAIN 4x4 4MATIC with reducer, rear axle lock and
differential lock in transfer case

BODY STYLE SUV

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland
ACCIDENT FREE yes
HOMOLOGATION truck
1ST REGISTRATION DATE 18/06/2020
AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY yes, serviced regularly at Mercedes-Benz ASO
13/09/2021 - 18,751 km inspection with engine oil, air and cabin filters change

17/11/2022 - 42,235 km
inspection with engine oil, air, cabin and fuel filters,
brake fluid, oil and filter in automatic transmission
change

F.2 - permissible total weight (DMC) - 3,250 kg

F.3 - permissible weight of the vehicle combination - 6,180 kg

O.1 - maximum weight of a trailer with brake - 3,500 kg

O.2 - max. weight of unbraked trailer - 750 kg

FEATURES

Paint - cavansite blue metallized
Upholstery - black Artico leather combined with Dinamica microfiber
Wheels - Mercedes-Benz alloy wheels, 19-inch, pattern six double-spoke, two-tone
Finish - aluminum trim, black headliner, leather-trimmed dashboard

Power equipment version
Towbar
Rear cargo area roller blind
Styling package
Winter package
Anti-theft package
12V socket package
Hill descent assistant
Hill start assistant
Road sign assistant
Active brake assistant
Active lane assistant
360 camera system
Emergency phone system
Traction control system
20 CD audio system with 7-inch screen, touchscreen controller and Bluetooth
Comfort suspension
High-performance LED headlights
Satellite navigation system



Front and rear parking sensors
Heated front seats
Heated windshield washer nozzles
Heated rear window
Keyless Go
Glazed rear doors
Heat-insulating glass
Tinted rear windows
Heat-insulating windshield
Sill strips in aluminum optics
Electrically adjustable front seats
Electrically adjustable lumbar support
Cruise control with speed limiter
Multifunction leather steering wheel with shift paddles
Roof rails
Dynamic Select driving mode selector
Fog lights
Electrically foldable exterior mirrors
Electrically heated and operated exterior mirrors
Mirror with anti-glare function
Thermotronic dual-zone automatic air conditioning
Additional electric heater
Electronic tire pressure monitoring
Rear lamps partially LED
i-Size/ISOFIX mountings
Trailer stability assist
Comand online
Rain sensor

FINANCE

VAT invoice 23%
VAT deductible
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
Gross price - 219 900,00 PLN
Net price - 178 780,49 PLN
Possibility of financing the purchase with leasing or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our
offer 
We accept cars in settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE
Piotr Witek
+48 502 450 061 / WhatsApp
[piotrwitek-mail]

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall
Henryka Sienkiewicza 19
05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of
the offer by contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial
offer within the meaning of the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil



Code. The seller is not responsible for any errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car
is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/mercedes-benz-x350d/


